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Abstract. In many languages the comitative construction expressing the rela-
tion of accompaniment has developed or is developing into the coordinating
construction. In Estonian the accompaniment comitative occurs as a verbal
adjunct, e.g. Jüri läks (k o o s) M a r e g a kinno ’Jüri went to the cinema with
Mare’. However, the beginnings of coordination are evident in those construc-
tions where a comitative-marked NP precedes the verb, immediately following
the primary NP (i.e. the constituent that occupies a higher position in the
hierarchy of grammatical relations than the comitative-marked NP), e.g. Pea-
minister NN (k o o s) a b i k a a s a g a jõuab tagasi visiidilt Soome ’Prime
Minister NN with his spouse returns from a visit to Finland’. At first the contact
position highlights relatedness and is highly natural where phrases denote
internally closely related concepts – semantically or culturally. At this initial
stage of coordination the number of the verb still reflects the number of the
nominative NP, but occasional examples of a plural verb with the contact comi-
tative indicate that coordination could develop further. More syntactic and
semantic properties of the coordinating construction are manifested in the
inclusory comitative construction, that is, in the construction where the referent
of a comitative-marked NP is among the referents of the primary constituent,
e.g. Meie s i n u g a (= mina ja sina) käisime maal ’We with you (= me and
you) visited the countryside’. At the same time the comitative constituent of
the inclusory construction has in addition to the properties of the conjunct also
some properties of the apposition (specifying the composition of the group)
and the adjunct (can be placed after the verb). For this reason, this constituent
cannot be classified in the traditional manner.

Keywords: Estonian, comitative construction, inclusory comitative construction,
coordinating construction.

Properties and types of the comitative construction

The comitative construction consists of two noun phrases, one of which
stands in the comitative case. Usually comitative-marked NP modifies the
verb and expresses accompaniment, as in examples (1)—(3).
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(1) Jüri läks (koos)   Marega  kinno
Jüri went together Mare:COM to cinema
’Jüri went to the cinema (together) with Mare’

(2) Ma saatsin Jüri (koos)    Marega kinno
I    sent   Jüri together Mare:COM to cinema
’I sent Jüri (together) with Mare to the cinema’

(3) Jüri üüris  auto koos     järelhaagisega
Jüri rented car together trailer:COM

’Jüri rented a car with a trailer’

The principal function has given rise to a number of other functions;
for example, the comitative-marked constituent can express instrument
(kirjutab p l i i a t s i g a ’writes in pencil’), manner (tuli s u u r e k i s a -
g a ’came with a lot of noise’), time (tegi töö ära k a h e t u n n i g a
’completed the job in two hours’), etc.1 A comitative NP can also modify
a noun (s u l e g a kübar ’hat with a plume’). The relationship of the comi-
tative construction to the coordinating construction is topical only for the
principal type of the comitative construction, which is the focus of the
present article.

The constituents of the comitative construction share the same semantic
role with regard to the verb; for example, in sentence (1) both Jüri and
Mare are agents, but in sentence (2) they are patients. However, both NPs
have a different morphosyntactic and semantic status, and they function
as the primary and the secondary constituent with regard to status. The
primary constituent occupies a higher position in the hierarchy of gram-
matical relations than the co-member (subject > direct object > adverbial
complement > adjunct).2 Usually the primary constituent functions as the
subject, but it could also be the object, as in sentence (2); the secondary
constituent, however, can only be an adjunct. There is no agreement among
typologists with regard to the difference in status. Some researchers, for
example, Thomas Stolz (Stolz, Stroh, Urdze 2006) take the view a sentence
with the comitative construction consists of two predications — primary
and secondary. Primary predication is the relation between the verb and
the NPs, and it is true that in this case both NPs perform the same semantic
role. It coincides with the constituents of the ja/ning ’and’ construction.
Secondary predication is an asymmetrical relation between two NPs,
where this relation is expressed by the comitative marker. In the case of
secondary predication one NP is the main constituent, and the other NP
is the co-constituent. Other researchers, however, for example Aleksandr
Archipov (Arhipov 2005), see the asymmetry of the comitative construction
in the communicative rather than in the semantic difference of the NPs.
Assuming that in addition to the primary theme the rheme could include
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a secondary theme, Aleksandr  Archipov claims that the comitative
construction is characterized by joining NPs of different degrees of
thematicity. In the prototypical case the comitative NP is thought to
have a lower communicative status, but if the comitative constituent
is topicalized, as in the Estonian sentence K o o s l e i v a g a tõi ema
kannutäie piima ’Together with the bread mother brought a jug of
milk’, the primary constituent enjoys a lower status. However, the
discussion on the communicative status of the constituents of the comi-
tative construction has been too superficial and unconvincing to adopt
it for the description of Estonian.

As noted, the comitative construction resembles the coordinating
construction in that the constituents of the construction perform the same
semantic function in the primary predication. However, the difference lies
in the fact that the constituents of the ja/ning-construction reveal no
difference in status. Unlike the comitative construction, the ja/ning-
construction reveals a (rather) symmetrical relation between the NPs, and
the coordinated constituents form a single constituent, which acts as a
single whole both semantically and syntactically. According to Leon Stassen
(2000; 2001), the coordinating construction and the comitative construction
represent two different morphosyntactic strategies with the same semantic
function to unite the NPs. Leon Stassen calls these strategies AND-strategy
and WITH-strategy, respectively.

In Estonian the difference between the ja/ning-construction and the
comitative construction is revealed more specifically in a number of
syntactic and semantic properties.
1. Typically, in SVO languages the comitative-marked adjunct is separated
from the subject by the verb and is positioned in a normal clause after the
verb, as in example is (1) Jüri läks (k o o s) M a r e g a kinno ’Jüri went
to the cinema (together) with Mare’. On the other hand, coordinated NPs
are always positioned next to each other as members of one constituent
as in example (4).

(4) Jüri ja  Mare läksid kinno
Jüri and Mare went:PL to cinema
’Jüri and Mare went to the cinema’

In the case of coordination both coordinated constituents act together
as controllers of agreement in number in the verb, but in the case of the
comitative only the primary constituent does so. For this reason, the pred-
icate verb is in the plural in a coordinating construction with singular
constituents, as in example (4), and in the case of the comitative construction
it is in the singular, as in example (1).
2. A coordinated constituent cannot be questionized (5a, b) or relativized
(6a, b),3 but such changes are possible if the member of the comitative
construction is a separate constituent (5c, d; 6c, d).

(5) a. *Kes ja Mare läksid kinno?
who and Mare went  to cinema
’Who and Mare went to the cinema?’

Concerning the Relationship of the Comitative Construction...
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b. *Jüri ja kes  läksid kinno?
Jüri  and who went  to cinema
’Jüri and who went to the cinema?’

c. Kellega  Jüri läks  kinno?
who:COM Jüri went to cinema
’With whom did Jüri go to the cinema?’

d. Kes läks  Marega   kinno?
who went Mare:COM to cinema
’Who went to the cinema with Mare?’

(6) a. *Ta  kohtas Jürit, kes  ja Mare läksid kinno
s/he met    Jüri   who and Mare went to cinema
’S/he met Jüri who and Mare went to the cinema’

b. *Ta  kohtas Maret, Jüri ja  kes läksid kinno
s/he met    Mare   Jüri and who went  to cinema
’S/he met Mare, Jüri and who went to the cinema’

c. Ta   kohtas Jürit, kes läks  Marega   kinno
s/he met    Jüri   who went Mare:COM to cinema
’S/he met Jüri who went to the cinema with Mare’

d. Ta   kohtas Maret, kellega Jüri kinno     läks
s/he met    Mare   who:COM Jüri to cinema went
’S/he met Mare with whom Jüri went to the cinema’

3. In the case of coordination the coordinated NPs serve jointly as the
controller for equi-deletion (7a) and pronominalization (7b). It is also
possible to pronominalize together the constituents of the comitative
construction (7d); zero anaphora (7c) would be unacceptable for some
language users. Unlike the coordinating construction, both constituents of
the comitative construction allow functioning as a controller for deletion
and pronominalization also separately. Zero anaphora can be used to refer
to the primary constituent (7e); it is possible to pronominalize both
constituents (7f, g). At this the pronoun corresponding to the primary
constituent occupies a higher position in the hierarchy of pronominaliza-
tion than that of the secondary constituent. For example,

(7) a. Jürii ja Marej läksid koju  ja _i,j helistasid Jaanile
Jüri and Mare went home and    called     to Jaan
’Jüri and Mare went home and called Jaan’

b. Jürii ja  Marej läksid koju   ja nadi,j helistasid Jaanile
Jüri and Mare  went  home and they  called     Jaan’

c. ? *Jürii läks  Maregaj koju ja  _i,j helistasid Jaanile
Jüri    went Mare:COM home and     called    Jaan

d. Jürii läks  Maregaj koju  ja nadi,j helistasid Jaanile
Jüri went Mare:COM home and they  called     Jaan
’Jüri went home with Mare, and they called Jaan’

e. Jürii läks  Maregaj koju   ja _i helistas Jaanile
Jüri  went Mare:COM home and     called   Jaan
’Jüri went home with Mare and called Jaan’

f. Jürii läks  Maregaj koju   ja tai helistas Jaanile
Jüri went Mare:COM home and he called   Jaan
’Jüri went home with Mare, and he called Jaan’

Mati Erelt
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g. Jürii läks  Maregaj koju  ja  seej helistas Jaanile
Jüri went Mare:COM home and this called   Jaan
’Jüri went home with Mare, and she called Jaan’

4. While the co-reference of the attribute of the conjunct with another
conjunct is expressed by means of the pronouns tema/see ’he/she/this’
(8a), the co-reference of the attribute of the comitative adjunct with the
primary constituent is expressed by the possessive reflexive pronoun oma
’one’s own’(8b).

(8) a. Jürii ja temai/*omai naine sõitsid   Võrumaale
Jüri  and his   /own  wife travelled to Võrumaa
’Jüri and his wife travelled to Võrumaa’

b. Jürii sõitis     omai/*temai naisega Võrumaale
Jüri travelled own/his     wife    to Võrumaa
’Jüri travelled with (his) own wife to Võrumaa’

5. While the coordinating construction allows both the distributive and
collective readings the comitative allows only the collective interpretation.
For this reason, the comitative adjunct cannot occur with those verbs that
exclude a collective interpretation, such as cognition verbs. Cognition is
an individual-centred rather than a collective process, cf.

(9) a. Jüri ja Mare armastasid isamaad
Jüri and Mare loved      native country
’Jüri and Mari loved their native country’ 

b. Jüri ja Mare uskusid  helgesse tulevikku
Jüri and Mare believed bright   future
’Jüri and Mari believed in a bright future’

c. *Jüri armastas koos    Marega  isamaad
Jüri loved    together Mare:COM native country
’Jüri with Mare loved their native country’

d. *Jüri uskus    koos    Marega   helgesse tulevikku
Jüri believed together Mare:COM bright   future
’Jüri with Mare believed in a bright future’

Typological studies on the comitative (see especially Stassen 2000; 2001)
have shown that the comitative construction reveals a tendency to develop
into the coordinating construction. Because the development is gradual
rather than abrupt, one can find comitative constructions with varying
degrees of coordination. In some languages one can speak about the coor-
dinating comitative construction. The Slavic languages serve as examples
here. For example, there is no doubt that sentence (10c) in Russian repre-
sents first and foremost the coordinating construction because despite the
singular NPs the verb is in the plural, that is, both NPs jointly determine
the form of the verb. At the same time the construction remains comita-
tive in the sense that the syntactic function of the construction as a whole
(in this sentence the function of subject) is marked not in both but only
in one constituent. Many languages have comitative constructions that are
associated with coordinated constructions only by the contact position of
the NPs before the verb. The verb is in the singular and not in the plural

Concerning the Relationship of the Comitative Construction...
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as in the case of the coordinating construction. The contact comitative con-
struction can be exemplified by sentence (10b) in Russian (e.g. see also
Vassilieva 2001; Vassilieva, Larson 2005).

(10) a. Daöa poöla s   Maöej      v  kino (prototypical comitative 
Dasha went   with Masha:INSTR to cinema               construction)

’Dasha went to the cinema with Masha’
b. Daöa s   Maöej      poöla v kino (contact comitative

Dasha with Masha:INSTR went  to cinema               construction)

’Dasha with Masha went to the cinema’
c. Daöa s    Maöej      poöli v  kino   (coordinating comitative 

Dasha with Masha:INSTR went:PL to cinema              construction)

’Dasha with Masha went to the cinema’
d. Daöa i    Maöa poöli v kino (coordinating construction)

Dasha and Masha went:PL to cinema
’Dash and Masha went to the cinema’

Thus, Russian reveals both degrees of coordination of the comitative
construction.

In Estonian the prototypical comitative construction is the most common
type of the comitative construction. However, the contact comitative
construction can be found, too. The contact position marks close related-
ness of the members of the pair. The contact position is especially natural
where the phrases denote internally — semantically or culturally — closely
associated concepts, such as isa p o j a g a ’father with son’, president/pea-
minister a b i k a a s a g a ’president / prime minister with his spouse’
as in (11a), but relatedness could result from a shared situation, as in (11b).

(11) a. Peaminister   Tiit Vähi koos     abikaasaga jõuab tagasi
Prime Minister Tiit Vähi together spouse:COM return
visiidilt  Soome
from visit to Finland
’Prime Minister Tiit Vähi with his spouse returns from a visit to
Finland’ (NEWS)4

b. Tiger oma meestega võttis kohad   sisse juhtimiskeskuses
Tiger own men:COM took  positions up  in command centre
’Tiger with his men took up their positions in the command centre’
(FICT)

The relatedness criterion has been applied first and foremost to explain
syntactic differences in the coordinating constructions. Bernard Wälchli
(2005) showed in many languages that the number of the adjectival
attribute of a coordinating construction with singular constituents depends
on whether one is dealing with natural or accidental coordination. In the
former case the attribute is in the plural; in the latter case it is in the
singular. Such a distinction is made, for example, in Finnish, cf. (12a and
b) (examples of Dalrymple, Nikolajeva 2006).

Mati Erelt
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(12) a. Iloiset    mies ja  poika lähtivät yhdessä käsi  kädessä
happy:PL man and boy  walked together hand in hand
’The happy man and son walked hand in hand’

b. Hän osti    uuden /*uudet  talon ja auton
s/he bought new:SG /*new:PL house and car
’S/he bought a new house and a car’

The plural form of the attribute results from the circumstance that in
the case of natural coordination the coordinating construction usually
provides a collective reading, and accidental coordination is often inter-
preted distributively. Because the comitative construction has a collective
reading, the natural coordinating construction happens to be the construc-
tion that undergoes the coordination of the comitative construction first.
Thus, in Estonian the coordination of the comitative construction is at
the initial stage, but occasional examples (13) of the plural form in the
case of the contact comitative show that coordination could develop
further.

(13) Riias toimusid Läti Vabariigi 75. aastapäeva pidustused, millest
v õ t s i d [attended:PL] o s a ka Eesti president Lennart Meri koos
abikaasaga, osaledes õhtul veel pidulikul vastuvõtul Läti presidendi
Guntis Ulmanise ja tema abikaasa Aino Ulmanise juures
’Riga witnessed the celebrations of the 75th anniversary of the Republic
Latvia that w a s a t t e n d e d also by Lennart Meri, the Estonian
president, with his spouse; he also attended a festive reception given
by the Latvian president Guntis Ulmanis and his spouse’ (NEWS)

This is what has already happened in the Võru dialect because the
questioning of informants showed that the plural verb is common in such
cases, e.g. Juhan Jaagupigaq l ä t s i q [went:PL] minema ’Juhan together
with Jaagup left’.

Inclusory comitative construction

In the previously discussed comitative constructions the primary con-
stituent and the secondary constituent have different referents. In addi-
tion to such a construction, Estonian reveals also some comitative construc-
tions where the referent of the comitative secondary constituent is among
the referents of the primary constituent. Because of this property such
constructions have been called inclusory comitative constructions in
typological literature (see e.g. Haspelmath 2007). For example, in examples
(14) and (15) one of two possible readings (b) is inclusory; in example
(16), however, which reveals the contact comitative, it is the only possible
interpretation.

(14) Me käisime isaga   maal
we went:1PL dad:COM countryside (a. we + dad; b. I + dad)
’We visited the countryside with dad’

(15) Käisime isaga   maal
went:1PL dad:COM countryside
’We visited the countryside with dad’ (a. we + dad; b. I + dad)

Concerning the Relationship of the Comitative Construction...
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(16) Meie isaga    käisime maal
we  dad:COM went:1PL countryside (I + dad)
’We visited the countryside with dad’

The primary constituent of the inclusory construction is a plural
personal pronoun. It could also remain implicit, in which case its role is
performed by the personal marker of the verb, as in example (15). The
comitative constituent can also be a personal pronoun or a noun phrase.
A personal pronoun always occupies a lower position in the person
hierarchy (first person > second person > third person) than the primary
constituent. In the case of exclusory reading there is no such constraint
(18).

(17) Me käisime sinuga   maal
we went:1PL you:COM countryside (a. we + you (SG); b. I + you (SG))
’We visited the countryside with you’

(18) Te käisite  minuga maal
you went:2PL I:COM countryside (you (PL) + I)
’You visited the countryside with me’

(19) Meie sinuga  käisime maal
we  you:COM went:1PL countryside (I + you (SG))
’We visited the countryside with you’

(20) *Teie minuga käisite maal
you I:COM went:2PL countryside (you (PL) + I)
’You with me visited the countryside’

Also, the frequency of occurrence follows the person hierarchy. Corpus
evidence shows that the first person is by far more frequent in inclusory
use, either explicit or implicit. Apparently, it could partly explained by
the fact that the construction meie sinuga ’we with you’ is a manifestation
of the so-called positive politeness strategy. Below are some additional
examples of the inclusory comitative.

(21) Raspel vastas seepeale: ”M e i e s i n u g a [we you:COM] oleme mõ-
lemad rauast tehtud, kuidas ma siis omade vastu...”
’Raspel then responded, ”Both of us were made from the same iron,
how could I then go against our own...” ’ (FICT)

(22) Tookord tänaval kiirendas Laurent sammu ja sosistas mulle järele jõudes
(mina olin omakorda Carl Frederickist maha jäänud): ”Kas sa ei leia,
et m e i e s i n u g a [we you:COM] oleme nagu vennad?”
’Then in the street Laurent quickened his pace and whispered to me
when catching up (I had in turn fallen behind Carl Frederick), ”Don’t
you think that we with you are like brothers?” ’ (FICT)

(23) M e i e s i n u g a [we you:COM] teineteisele seda ei teeks
’You and me wouldn’t do it to each other’ (FICT)

(24) M e i e H e l m i g a [we Helmi:COM] kavatseme kahasse kirjutada ühe
uurimusliku artikli ESA 53 jaoks, aga pealkiri pole veel välja mõel-
dud
’Helmi and me intend to write jointly a research article for ESA 53,
but we haven’t come up with a title as yet’ (e-mail)

Mati Erelt
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(25) Millegipärast ei tsiteerita aga kunagi poja vastust isale, mis kõlas umbes
nii, et t e i e e m a g a [you:PL mother:COM] olete küll tööd teinud ja
vaeva näinud, aga armastust pole Vargamäel tänapäevani
’For some reason, the son’s reply to his father is never quoted, which
sounded something like this that although mother and you have
worked hard, Vargamäe has not seen love to this day’ (FICT)

(26) Ja siinpool n e m a d e m a g a [they mother:COM] kahekesi
’And here are them with mother’ (FICT)

The inclusory comitative is highly common in the Slavic languages,
including Russian (see Vassilieva, Larson 2005), and it could well be that
Russian may have contributed to its spread in Estonian. At the same time
one can find examples of the inclusory comitative in many other languages
(see e.g. Haspelmath 2007 : 33—35), even in spoken Finnish, e.g. Me ote-
taa M a k k o s e n k a n s vasikkaa ’We shall have beef with Makkonen’
(Hakulinen, Vilkuna, Korhonen, Koivisto, Heinonen, Alho 2004 : 706). Here
one is dealing with the special case of a phrase specifying the composi-
tion of the group.

Again, the constructions with the contact comitative are most interesting
also from the perspective of comparing the inclusory comitative construc-
tion and the coordinating construction. The previous discussion of the
non-inclusory comitative showed that the contact position as a feature of
coordination occurs (at first) only in the case of those pairs that belong
together. Because indication of belonging to the same group implies a clear
emphasis on togetherness, the contact position is much more common in
the case of the inclusory comitative than in the case of the non-inclusory
comitative.

The inclusory comitative with the contact position is accompanied by
some other properties of the coordinating construction: impossibility of
the possessive reflexive pronoun oma ’one’s own’ to mark the coreference
of the attribute of the comitative constituent with the primary constituent
(27), impossibility of the separate pronominalization of the comitative
constituent (28), possibility to use cognitive verbs (29). Among the prop-
erties of the (prototypical) comitative construction the inclusory contact
comitative retains the impossibility to questionize and relativize the primary
constituent (30) and (31).

(27) Meie oma pojaga  käisime maal
we  own son:COM visited countryside
’We with our son visited the countryside’ (only the exclusory reading
is possible)

(28) Meie pojagai läksime koju   ja  *tai hakkas autot parandama
we son:COM went    home and he  started car   to repair
’We with our son went home, and he started to repair the car’

(29) Meie sinuga  teame, et   nii need asjad  ei   käi
we   you:COM know that so these things don’t work
’We with you know that things don’t work like that’

(30) Meiei,j Mardigaj käisime Tartus. *Kesi,j Mardiga Tartus käis?
we     Mart:COM visited  Tartu    who Mart:COM Tartu  visited
’We visited Tartu with Mart’     ’Who visited Tartu with Mart?’

Concerning the Relationship of the Comitative Construction...
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(31) Meiei,j Mardigaj käisime Tartus. *meie, kes (me)i,j Mardiga Tartus käisime
we   Mart:COM visited Tartu  we  who we Mart:COM Tartu visited
’We visited Tartu with Mart’ ’We who we visited Tartu with Mart’

Agreement is not an indicator of coordination here because due to the
plural form of the pronoun the predicate verb is always in the plural.
However, it fits in well with coordination.

Thus, in the case of the inclusory contact comitative the properties of
the coordinating construction are at the forefront. At the same time, the
fact that the comitative NP specifies the composition of the group in the
inclusory construction makes it closer to the apposition, and the circum-
stance that it is possible to place this NP after the verb (e.g. 14 and 17)
makes it possible to treat it as a comitative adjunct modifying the verb.
Thus, this phrase cannot be categorized in traditional terms.

Conclusions

The development of the Estonian accompaniment comitative is in line with
the universal tendency of the development of the comitative construction
towards a coordinating construction. At present coordination is only at the
initial stage and is manifested only in the pre-verb contact position of NPs.
The comitative phrase is still functioning as an adjunct. Occasional uses
of the plural verb in the case of the singular primary constituent indicate
a possible development of the coordination tendency. Also, the use of the
inclusory comitative is in line with the coordination tendency. In compar-
ison with the other comitative constructions, the inclusory comitative
constructions reveal more coordinating properties, and their classification
is more difficult.
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MATI ÅRELT (Tartu)

O  SOOTNOÖENII  
KOMITATIVNO|  I  SOÄINITEL≤NO|  KONSTRUKCI|

Vo mnogih qzykah nablœdaetsq tendenciq perehoda komitativnoj konstrukcii,
vyrawaœYej soprovowdenie, v soäinitelxnuœ konstrukciœ. V åstonskom qzyke
komitativnyj älen konstrukcii obyäno igraet rolx obstoqtelxstva, podäinennogo
glagolu i sleduœYego za nim, naprimer, Jüri läks (k o o s) M a r e g a kinno ’Œri
poöel (vmeste) s Mare v kino’. O tendencii k soäineniœ svidetelxstvuet nali-
äie konstrukcij, v kotoryh komitativnaq gruppa predöestvuet glagolu, zani-
maq poziciœ posle osnovnoj imennoj gruppy, naprimer, Peaminister Tiit Vähi
k o o s a b i k a a s a g a jõuab tagasi viisidilt Soome ’Premxer-ministr Tijt Vqhi
vmeste s suprugoj vozvraYaœtsq posle vizita v Finlqndiœ’. Poka kontaktnoe
raspolowenie komitativnoj i osnovnoj grupp markiruet ih obYnostx i v per-
vuœ oäeredx, estestvenno, v tom sluäae, esli imennye gruppy oboznaäaœt ponq-
tiq, vnutrenne — semantiäeski ili uzualxno — tesno svqzannye. Otdelxnye
primery upotrebleniq glagola mnowestvennogo äisla pri konstrukcii s kontakt-
nym komitativom svidetelxstvuœt o tom, äto process perehoda komitativnoj
konstrukcii v soäinitelxnuœ mowet razvivatxsq dalxöe. Mnogimi sintaksiäe-
skimi i semantiäeskimi svojstvami soäinitelxnoj konstrukcii obladaet inklœ-
zivnaq komitativnaq konstrukciq, v kotoroj referent komitativnoj gruppy
vhodit v äislo referentov osnovnoj gruppy, naprimer, Meie s i n u g a (= mina
ja sina) käisime maal ’My s toboj (= ty i q) byli v derevne’. No v to we vremq
komitativnaq gruppa v inklœzivnoj konstrukcii imeet i nekotorye svojstva
priloweniq (utoänqet sostav gruppy), a takwe obstoqtelxstva (mowet nahoditxsq
v pozicii posle glagola). Poåtomu my imeem delo s konstrukciej, kotoraq trudno
poddaetsq klassifikacii.
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